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Home gardens and local produce farms 
are bursting with produce this month. If 
you’re wondering where to find local 
food visit the Adirondack Harvest web-
site http://www.adirondackharvest.com/ 
Here you can find the farm fresh food 
maps for each county in northern NY, a 
list of all the farmers markets including 
times and locations, a list of CSA’s, and 
a search option that lists all the members 

who grow or produce whatever you’re 
looking for. Check it out! 
 
I’m sorry this issue is late this month - 
it’s been especially busy here with bugs, 
diseases and questions! 
 

Amy Ivy 
Ex. Director/Hort. Educator  

Local Foods Abound 
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It’s early 
August and already many lawns are look-
ing tired and brown. According to Frank 
Rossi of Cornell University Turf Grass 
Program, this summer is shaping up for 
many to be  every bit as stressful as 
2010. 
There are many causes of turf decline in 
the summer. Most notably: high tempera-
tures, lack of water, and water loss 
through the grass blades (photo-
respiration) 
 
As a result, grass doesn’t grow well in 
hot weather which can lead to a decline 
in turf quality.  This is particularly true 
when night-time temperatures remain 
high (mid-sixties and above).   
 
So, what’s the best way to manage turf 
during hot, dry spells?  Whenever possi-
ble, STAY OFF THE GRASS!  Limit 
foot and machine traffic, and, yes, that 
means mowing machines!  This will 

minimize crushing of the turfgrass leaves 
and crowns and limit damage.  If you 
want to keep your lawn green during hot 
and dry periods, you’ll have to apply at 
least an inch of water weekly.  However, 
with far less water you can keep your 
lawn alive:  water once every 2-4 weeks 
with ½” water to keep turf plant crowns 
hydrated during drought.  This won’t 
“green up” the grass but it will increase 
its long-term survival during prolonged 
dry spells.  It’s best to water early in the 
morning as there is a certain amount of 
wetness already thanks to the dew.  This 
wetness will help the added water infil-
trate into the turf instead of running off.  
Once significant rainfall returns, turf 
managed this way should recover in one 
to two weeks. 
 
In sum, sometimes the best thing to do to 
turf that is under stress is nothing.  That 
means no mowing, rolling, limited traf-
fic, and proper irrigation to supply the 
rootzone with water.  Doing (relatively) 
nothing is in the best LONG TERM in-
terest of your lawn.  So, while your lawn 
may look tired and brown in the short 
term, in the long term it will benefit.   

The Heat is ON! 



By Emily Selleck  

Tuesday, July fifth.  It might have 
been just another day at the office – 
but it wasn’t. 
 
On July Fourth, Willsboro resident, 
Laura Smith noticed a very large 
plant that she suspected might be Gi-
ant Hogweed growing near the Essex 
Ferry on Lake Champlain.  This was 
definitely not a reason to celebrate!  
Laura realized its proximity to the 
Ferry, busy with holiday 
traffic, made this wickedly 
handsome plant a temptation 
for someone to possibly get 
a much closer look - and feel 
– and perhaps even a holiday 
photo-op to boot.  Presum-
ing the plant was Giant Hog-
weed, Laura was aware of 
the hazard owing to the 
plant’s potential to cause 
severe skin irritations in sus-
ceptible people.  For an ad-
verse reaction to occur, 
moist, bare skin contami-
nated with plant juices must 
then be exposed to sunlight. 
This combination results in painful, 
burning blisters 
(phytophotodermatitis: phyto = plant, 
photo = light, dermatitis = skin rash) 
occurring within 24 to 48 hours fol-
lowing contact. 

 
Giant Hogweed is native to the Cau-
casus region of Eurasia and was in-
troduced into Europe and North 
America in the early 1900s.  Because 
of its impressive size, it was a desired 
acquisition for arboretums and gar-
dens!  Giant Hogweed escaped from 
cultivation and became established in 
rich, moist soils along roadside 
ditches, stream banks, along tree 

lines, and in open wooded areas.  In 
the United States, it is known to oc-
cur in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
District of Columbia, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Maine, New York, 
Michigan, Oregon, and Washington. 
 
Laura has since emailed a variety of 
partners involved in the Invasive 
Species effort ( Amy Ivy, Cornell 
Cooperative Extension, Clinton 
County; Lake Champlain Committee, 
Burlington; Lake Champlain Basin 

Program, also in Vermont; Hilary 
Smith, Adirondack Park Invasive 
Plant Program, Keene Valley; Naja 
Kraus, DEC Director of the Giant 
Hogweed Eradication Program, New 
Paltz; and Sharon Boisen, Essex 
Town Supervisor.) 

 
On Tuesday, July 5th, the area around 
the plant was marked with ‘warning’ 
tape until a positive ID could be 
made.  Amy Ivy asked me to take a 
look at the plant.  Hilary Smith had 
also contacted Brendan Quirion, In-
vasive Terrestrial Plant Coordinator 
at APIPP, who met me at the site.  

And, it – the plant – was quite a 
sight! 

 
Cow Parsnip (Heracleum lanatum), 
another tall plant in the carrot or 
parsley family (Apiaceae), is a native 
plant most likely to be confused with 
Giant Hogweed.  Cow parsnip is 
smaller, reaching a height of 5-8’ 
whereas Giant Hogweed can grow 
twice that size.  The leaves of cow 
parsnip are not as large, measuring 
up to 2-2 ½ ‘across.  The leaves of 

Giant Hogweed are lobed, deeply 
incised and up to 5’ across.  Cow 
parsnip produces much smaller, 
flat-topped white flower clusters 
whereas the white flowers of Giant 
Hogweed are clustered into a flat-
topped umbel up to 2 ½‘ in diame-
ter.  The stems of both Giant Hog-
weed and Cow Parsnip can be 
splotched with purple markings, 
but only Giant Hogweed’s stems 
have coarse white hairs, especially 
prominent at the base of the leaf 
stalks where they circle the stem.  

We did not see those ‘diagnostic’ 
hairs on the stem of the flowering 
plant in front of us, but we could 

see leaves of another younger, 
smaller plant growing farther down 
the bank toward the edge of the Lake.  
So, down the bank we went – care-
fully – as the “specimen” plant was 
surrounded by a sea of Wild Parsnip, 
another noxious plant whose sap can 
cause a similar but not as severe phy-
tophotodermatitis in sensitive people. 
 
The trip down the bank to the shore-
line was worth it.  There, from be-
low, we were able to identify the 
coarse hairs on the stems of the 
younger plant. 
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Giant Hogweed  
(Heracleum mantegazzianum) 

Brenda Quirion from APIPP examines the  
Giant Hogweed found in Essex 
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Giant Hogweed, continued from page 2 

According to Hilary Smith, Execu-
tive Director of APIPP, this is only 
the second detection of hogweed in 
the Adirondacks, and the first detec-
tion in the Eastern Adirondacks.   To 
date, only a few Giant Hogweed 
plants are documented in the south-
western Adirondacks, and those are 
being managed. The APIPP team 
will lead eradication efforts of this 
site. 
 On Friday, July 8th, Brendan 
Quirion removed the plant following 
Naja Kraus’s expertise on best man-
agement practices for this site.  Naja 
is confident that a small infestation 
like the one near the ferry in Essex 
can be easily eradicated in a few 
years.  It takes at least 3-4 years for 
each of the younger (non-flowering, 
smaller) plants to get enough energy 
in their roots to bolt and create flow-
ers so there is time to control them 
and keep this site from getting any 
larger.  The main thing to do going 
forward was to make sure no more 
seed was shed – so the flower head 
was bagged and properly disposed.  

Control of the smaller plants can be 
done this year or early next year. 
 
Since Friday, Laura, who is a volun-
teer with the APIPP team, has been 
sleuthing.  She has learned that the 
original plant had been located near 
Grog Harbor a number of years ago.  
Apparently, seedlings were given out 
to friends!  Laura has identified 4 
people in the Essex hamlet who had 
received seedlings but have since 
destroyed them.  L aura feels that 
since this new plant near the ferry 
has just been identified, there must 
have been other plants lurking in 
backyards, flowering and shedding 
seeds in areas that have not yet been 
identified. Giant Hogweed seeds can 
be wind-blown several feet from the 
parent plant, or they may be carried 
by water to invade new areas (hence 
the special concern of a lakeside oc-
currence).  People are also responsi-
ble for spreading Giant Hogweed 
over longer distances as mentioned 
above. 
 

The effort is continuing: word has 
gotten out throughout New York 
State.  There have been lots of media 
reports (TV, radio, and newspaper) 
and two national television reports 
(CBS and Good Morning America) 
this past week.   The articles and re-
ports about Giant Hogweed are di-
recting people to report any plant 
they think might be Giant Hogweed 
to the DEC Giant Hogweed Hotline 
(1-845-256-3111). 
 
Now is the best time to look for Gi-
ant Hogweed since the flowers are in 
bloom and their size and white color 
makes them stand out.  If you find a 
plant you suspect might be Giant 
Hogweed, please call the Hotline and 
describe the plant so staff can verify 
its identity.  If the plant is on your 
property, arrangements will be make 
to visit to confirm the presence of the 
weed and discuss management op-
tions with you.  Mowing, cutting, and 
weed whacking are not recom-
mended as a means of control as the 
plant’s extensive perennial root sys-
tem quickly sends up new growth.   
Additionally, these tactics are risky 
as they increase the likelihood of 
homeowners coming into contact 
with the plant’s poisonous sap. 
 
Thanks for reading this. It’s folks 
like you who are often the first to 
come across things that are important 
to our communities’ well-being! 
 

This photo (not local) shows just how large   
mature Giant Hogweed grows! 
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By Amy Ivy 
 
Hammock Time! 
At last you get to take a break. En-
joy some quality time in your ham-
mock this month while you can 
though, because next month I’ll 
have quite a long list for you! Since 
it’s usually hot and dry in August 
there is very little you need to do, or 
even should do, in your yard and 
garden this month. 
 
For lawns – mow it as seldom as 
possible, let it grow long. Don’t fer-
tilize or use weed killers this month. 
Don’t aerate, overseed, or try to 
start a new lawn until the weather 
changes. 
 
For the landscape – don’t prune 
trees or shrubs, don’t fertilize or 
move them, and in most cases don’t 
treat with pesticides this month. En-
joy the shade they provide during 
those hot August days. 
 
For gardens – water plants that 
need it, try to keep the worst of the 
weeds at bay or at least, don’t let 
them form seeds. Don’t fertilize 
them, don’t disturb their roots.  
Once the weather cools down and 
the rains return you can get out of 
the hammock and start planting fall 
crops, new lawns, mowing and so 
on. But for the first few weeks of 
August, all you need to do is kick 
back in that hammock! 
 
Disappearing Mulch 
You knew it was too good to be 
true, of course I’m going to think of 
things for you to do this month! One 
of the advantages of using natural 
mulches in your gardens is that as 
they decompose they provide or-
ganic matter to the soil. But as they 

decompose they no longer function 
as a mulch so you’ll need to replen-
ish them.  
 
Grass clippings are my favorite gar-
den mulch but I usually need to add 
a fresh layer by mid to late summer. 
Even though this means a little more 
work for me, it’s a good thing since 
it means you’ve got more organic 
matter. Since gardeners are always 
looking for ways to improve their 
soil and since organic matter is one 
of the very best things for your soil, 
this is a good problem to have.  
 
Coarser materials decompose more 
slowly. Wood nuggets last much 
longer than wood chips which last 
longer than shredded bark, for ex-
ample. 
 
Cut Back Perennials 
As I write this column my perennial 
garden is screaming for attention. 
Each species of perennial flower is 
in bloom for no more than a couple 
or few weeks each year and once 
their flower show is over they usu-
ally look pretty bedraggled. Cutting 
the flower stalks down won’t bring 
more flowers this year (with a few 
exceptions) but it will make your 
garden look a lot better. A lot of 
perennials have beautiful foliage 
with a wide variety of textures and 
forms. Don’t hesitate to cut down 
any plants that aren’t looking their 
best. They almost always respond 
with a flush of new, beautiful foli-
age. 
 
If you want to save some seeds or 
let the plants self-sow (reproduce 
from their own fallen seeds) you 
only need to leave a few flower 
heads to ripen into seeds; the rest 
can go. 

Tomato Problems 
We spend all summer waiting for 
those first ripe tomatoes. It can be 
pretty disheartening to finally reach 
that point only to find blemished or 
damaged fruit. If you’re going to eat 
the tomatoes fresh, you can just cut 
out the damaged sections. Use only 
perfect, unblemished fruit for can-
ning or freezing. (And yes, although 
tomatoes are a vegetable in your 
diet, the actual red tomato is a fruit 
of the plant. Anything that contains 
seeds is a fruit.) 
 
Here are some possible causes of 
damaged tomato fruit that you 
might want to investigate if you’re 
finding it in your garden. When in 
doubt, drop off a sample at our of-
fice or email us a picture. Possible 
problems include: catfacing, blos-
som end rot, stink bug feeding, 
slugs, various fungal diseases 
(check leaves as well), and so on.  
 
Don’t despair, usually tomatoes set 
plenty of fruit so that if you lose 
some, more will come along. But it 
is helpful to find out what caused 
the problem so you can try to avoid 
it in the future. 
 
Whack Those Weeds 
The most important time to keep 
weeds out of your garden is as your 
young plants are getting established. 
By August most crops are robust 
enough to compete with younger 
weeds. The most important thing to 
do this month weed-wise is to not 
let them produce seed. This may 
mean just clipping off flower heads, 
mowing, or weed-whacking, rather 
than actually pulling up the plants 
by their roots.  Of course, having 
zero weeds is ideal but I’m trying to 
be realistic here! 

August Gardening Tips 
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Common August Pests, Problems, & Questions 

Clematis Wilt 
Every year we get a few calls gardeners about whole sections of their 
clematis suddenly wilting (photo above). This is most likely caused by 
the fungus disease aptly named ‘clematis wilt.’ Here’s an except from 
Ohio State’s fact sheet http://ohioline.osu.edu/hyg‐
fact/1000/1247.html 
This is a disease on large‐flowered hybrids. Small‐flowered hybrids 
and the species are less susceptible to wilt. Symptoms include a sud‐
den stem collapse typically as the flower buds are about to open, and 
within a few days, the stem and leaves turn black. Only one or per‐
haps several stems in a plant may wilt. Any part of the plant can be 
attacked down to and just below the soil level. The usual treatment is 
to remove the diseased stem below the wilted section, even below soil 
line. Plants usually recover from buds lower on the stem. 

Let these beauties be! 
Above are the larva and adult swallowtail butterfly and below are the 
larva and adult monarch butterfly.  The swallowtail loves carrots, parsley 
and dill, so try to tolerate some feeding by the larvae in order to let the 
butterflies develop. The monarch caterpillar feeds on only milkweed, so 
no one seems to mind that damage! 

Japanese beetle damage (above) 
If only I had a sure‐fire way to help you get rid of 
these beastly pests! The adults turn leaves of many 
different plants to lace as in the photo above. 
You can try sprays but they are resistant to almost 
everything, organic or conventional.  
You can often keep them down to a dull roar by 
knocking them into a jar of soapy water once or 
twice a day. Hold the jar underneath them and flick 
them into the water. The soap breaks the surface 
tension so they drown. Don’t use the yellow bag 
traps ‐ those draw in more than you would have had! 

Tomato Problems 
Here are the 2 most common dis‐
eases of tomatoes we see in our 
office. Septoria leaf spot on the left 
and early blight below. Both over‐
winter on plant debris and are 
common every year. They start 
from the bottom of the plant and 
slowly work their way up. In a good 
year they don’t get far and you still 
get a decent yield. 
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By Peter Hagar 
 
We get numerous calls to the Exten-
sion office asking what someone 
has to do to officially become a 
farmer.  Many are surprised that 
there is no form or application re-
quired to start a small farm.  While 
there are a myriad of different rules 
on marketing of your farm products 
and the occasional town zoning 
regulation to navigate, the act of 
gardening for profit is essentially 
what makes one a farmer. 
 
Growing food or livestock with the 
intent to sell and make a profit from 
your production is what makes you 
an agricultural producer.   Running 
your operation as a business, keep-
ing records of income and expenses, 
allows you to file a IRS Form F 
attached to your income tax return.  
In the startup phase of a small farm 
operation profits may not occur 
right away, but the IRS allows 

losses to be incurred for several 
years without question.    Obvi-
ously, produce grown for personal 
use should not be included in the 
expenses used to offset farm in-
come. 
 
Farmers are also eligible for an ex-
emption on NYS Sales taxes on 
items purchased and used for agri-
cultural production.  NYS Form ST-
125 spells out the items that are eli-
gible and the procedures required to 
qualify. 
 
One of the most common problems 
is marketing.  Most gardeners and 
farmers  do it because they love 
growing things, not because they 
want to spend a great deal of time 
trying to sell their farm products.  
Keep in mind that just because you 
grow it doesn’t mean it will auto-
matically sell.  Joining a farmers 
market, having a good roadside 
stand location or starting a small 

CSA are possible methods of mar-
keting.  All of these will take an siz-
able investment of time, money and 
labor. 
 
For assistance with small or begin-
ning farming questions, contact Pe-
ter Hagar, Agriculture Educator at 
561-7450 or phh7@cornell.edu  

Gardening for Profit = Farming 

By Jolene Wallace 
 
We had such a hot spell in July that there were several 
consecutive days when I did nothing in my garden ex-
cept water.  I couldn’t help but notice that the weeds 
really loved the heat, and the expression “Growing like a 
weed” came to mind.  Now you know that when some-
thing comes to my mind I am compelled to follow wher-
ever it may lead me so I set out to discover who had 
coined the expression.  I thought it had to be a gardener 
although the reference would be to children, not weeds.  
After all, a weed “growing like a weed” doesn’t make 
much sense does it?  Too redundant. 
 
I was not able to find the origin of this expression, but I 
did find others that conjured up images that I found ei-
ther amusing or totally appropriate.  Although they refer 
to other occasions, people, or circumstances in our lives 
I think they stand alone too.  Here are some of my favor-
ites, inspired by garden themes. 

♦ All the flowers of tomorrow are in the seeds of yes-
terday. 

♦ An apple never falls far from the tree. 
♦ The apple not only fell far from the tree, it rolled 

right out of the orchard. 
♦ Beauty is a fading flower. 
♦ Cares melt when you kneel in the garden. 
♦ Every rose has its thorn. 
♦ A garden is a friend you can visit anytime. 
♦ Red as a beet. 
♦ Alike as two peas in a pod. 
♦ May all your weeds be wildflowers. 
♦ And my personal favorite:  As welcome as a skunk 

at a lawn party. 
 
Who do you suppose coined the phrase, “Coin a 
phrase”?  There goes my mind, off and running.  If I find 
something interesting I’ll let you know. 

Growing Like a Weed 



By Peter Hagar 
 
Heating and cooling account for the 
majority of energy costs in homes 
throughout the United States. With 
energy prices still high, and because 
few homes are insulated to optimal 
levels, you may want to investigate 
the levels in your home to help you 
decide if adding more insulation 
would save money.   
 
How Insulation Works 
A basic physical law of nature is 
that heat travels from warmer areas 
to cooler areas. So if the outdoor air 
temperature is 10 degrees and you 
are maintaining the air temperature 
within your house at 70 degrees, 
heat has a strong tendency to flow 
out of your house. It does so in three 
basic ways: 
 
• Conduction—the transfer of heat 
through a solid material 
• Convection—the flow of heat 
through a fluid substance, such as 
air or water 
• Radiation—the transfer of heat 
energy via invisible light rays 
 
Thermal insulation works primarily 
by decreasing conductive heat loss, 
the flow of heat through wall, ceil-
ing, and floor assemblies. An insu-
lation material's ability to resist con-
ductive heat loss is measured by  
R-value. The higher the material's  
R-value, the greater its resistance to 
the flow of heat. R-values of build-
ing insulation are determined 
through scientific testing carried out 
at specially equipped laboratories. 
Insulation manufacturers are  
required to list the R-value per inch 
on each package of insulation they 
produce. This allows you to make 
easy comparisons about the insulat-

ing value of different insulation ma-
terials and products. 
 
Where to Check?   
The underside of floors in unheated 
basements or crawl spaces are usu-
ally not covered with boards or pan-
eling, making them easy to inspect. 
Attic areas above ceilings are also 
relatively easy to inspect. In older 
homes, attic access is usually pro-
vided with stairs. In newer homes, 
access to the attic may be through a 
ceiling panel, usually located in a 
hallway or bedroom closet. Another 
important place to check is the rim 
joist area at the top of the founda-
tion wall inside basements or crawl 
spaces. It often gets overlooked 
when houses are initially insulated. 
The rim joist area should be insu-
lated in both heated and unheated 
basements and crawl spaces. 
 
If existing insulation levels in attics, 
basements, or crawl spaces are be-
low those recommended, then in-

vestments in more insulation can 
pay for themselves in reduced an-
nual energy costs. Information to 
help you identify insulation materi-
als and R-values for existing insula-
tion in your home. An easy way to 
check for insulation in wall cavities 
is to turn off the electricity, then 
probe behind the face plates of elec-
trical boxes on exterior walls.  If 
you find there is no insulation in 
wall cavities, consider hiring a pro-
fessional to blow insulation into 
these areas. You may also want to 
hire a professional if paneling, floor 
boards, or ceiling boards have to be 
removed to determine existing insu-
lation levels. 
 
For more information on simple 
ways you can make your house 
more energy efficient, contact Peter 
Hagar, Energy $mart Communities 
contact at the Clinton County Ex-
tension office.  Email 
phh7@cornell.edu or call 561-7450. 
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Summer: Time for an Insulation Check Up 
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Submitted by Nancy Zukowski 
 
2 large zucchini 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 pound ground beef 
1 ½ teaspoons black pepper 
1 small green bell pepper, diced 
 
1 onion, diced 
How much tomato paste 
1 cup tomato sauce 
1/4 cup red wine 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano 
 
1 egg 
1 (15 ounce) container low-fat ricotta cheese 
2 tablespoons fresh parsley 
1 (16 ounce) package frozen chopped spinach, thawed 
and drained 
1 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced 
8 ounces shredded mozzarella cheese 
8 ounces grated Parmesan cheese 
 
Directions: 

Preheat over to 325 degrees.  
Grease a 9x13 inch baking pan. 

Slice zucchini lengthwise into very thin slices. Sprin-
kle slices lightly with salt; set aside to drain in a 
colander. 

To prepare the meat sauce, cook and stir beef and 
black pepper in a skillet over medium high heat 
for 5 minutes. Add in green pepper and onion. Stir 
in tomato paste, tomato sauce, wine, basil, and 
oregano. Bring to a boil: reduce heat and simmer 
sauce for about 20 minutes. 

Meanwhile, stir egg, ricotta, and parsley together in a 
bowl until well combined. 

To assemble lasagna, spread ½ meat sauce into the 
bottom of a prepared pan. Then layer ½ the zuc-
chini slices, ½ the ricotta mixture, all of the spin-
ach, followed by the mushrooms, ½ the mozza-
rella cheese. Repeat by layering the meat sauce, 
zucchini slices, ricotta mixture, and mozzarella. 
Spread Parmesan cheese evenly over the top; 
cover with foil. 

Bake for 45 minutes. Remove foil; raise oven tem-
perature to 350 degrees and bake an additional 15 
minutes. Let stand 5 minutes before serving. 

 
Optional modifications: For fewer calories consider 
using nonfat cottage cheese in place of the ricotta and 
deleting the 1/ 4 cup of red wine. 
 
Nutrition Information          Servings Per Recipe: 8          
Amount Per Serving       
Total Fat: 27.3g                  Total Carbs: 23.2g                
Calories: 494                      Cholesterol: 121mg       
Dietary Fiber: 5.8g             Sodium: 2200mg       
Protein: 41.3g 

No-Noodle Zucchini Lasagna 

When choosing a spot for a bird 
feeder, you may want to avoid hang-
ing it directly over your flower bed.  
Any weed seeds the birds have been 
eating may be present in their drop-
pings, spreading weeds to your 
flower bed.  Any seed knocked to the 
ground from your feeder may take 
root and grow.   Find a spot a little 
farther away, if possible. 
 
If you have an abandoned bird nest 
near an entrance or window of your 
home consider taking it down.  Mites 

may still inhabit the nest and will be 
looking for a new host (or hostess).  
They have been known to enter 
homes for this purpose and it is easy 
enough to prevent the problem by 
removing the nest.   
 
 
 
 

Early summer is the time this would 
be most advisable, or when fledg-
lings leave the next. 
 
A plastic tote sold for carrying clean-
ing supplies from one part of the 
house to another makes a great car-
rier for hand tools, gloves, pruning 
shears, weeders, and just about any 
other implement you use in the gar-
den.  It saves a lot of time because 
you don’t need to search for what 
you need and is easy to store and 
carry. 

Tips from our Master Gardener Volunteers 
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By Jolene Wallace 
 
When I moved to Chazy from Cali-
fornia a few years ago there were 
plants I had not seen before.  Not that 
they didn’t have them in California, 
just that I had not seen them before.  
I wasn’t here long before I was look-
ing through plant catalogs and learn-

ing about a world of perennials that 
was new to me.  So began my love/
hate affair with Bee Balm.  Bee Balm 
was new to me but met my criteria:  
it was a perennial; it had a pleasant 
scent, was easy to grow, attractive to 
hummingbirds and bumblebees, and 
looked really pretty in the catalog.  I 
ordered it straight away.  I planted it 
when it arrived in my brand new 
flower bed, and it grew quickly and 
fragrantly just like the catalog prom-
ised it would.  That was 3 growing 
seasons ago and I have yet to see a 
decent flower on it.   
 
The first year, before bloom time, 
Japanese beetles discovered it and, 
having never seen a Japanese beetle 
before, I failed to take appropriate 
action.  The plant was eaten.  The 
second year, seemingly overnight, 
powdery mildew turned it from 

healthy green to ugly gray and it had 
no flowers.  This year, I thought sure 
I was going to get the beautiful 
blooms I had seen in the catalog.  I 
checked this plant every day.  The 
foliage came up green and healthy.  
Good sign.  The scent wafted in 
through the open window.  Excellent.  
The blossoms set.  Halleluiah!  I was 

positive it would not be long 
before I would be enjoying its 
flowers.  Silly Me!  Instead of 
flowers I got misshapen stumps 
with a few flecks of color.  Af-
ter having a bit of a tantrum 
and a good cry, I looked closer 
and found tiny little worms eat-
ing the blossoms from the in-
side out.   
 
Bee Balm must hate me.  I de-
cided that in the fall I would 
dig it out and be done with it.  
Three strikes and its out, right?  
No more talking to it in a pleas-
ant voice, praising it for doing 

such a fine job growing.  No more 
checking on it every day, making 
sure not a single weed dare to come 
near it.  No more babying this Bee 
Balm that shows no gratitude for the 
devotion with which I have tended it.  
Onto the weed pile with it! 
 
Then, last week I had the great pleas-
ure of touring the beautiful, extensive 
gardens of one of the supporters of 
the Master Gardener program.  It was 
a hot, humid morning, the scent of 

flowers hung in the air, and the riot 
of color was remarkable.  And there, 
suddenly and unexpectedly, I saw a 
blooming Bee Balm.  I could not be-
lieve my eyes!  It was even lovelier 
than the catalog I had seen it in 3 
years before had depicted it.    
 
It took about 30 seconds for me to 
decide that perhaps I was being 
hasty.  Maybe I should give my Bee 
Balm one more year to show its stuff.  
Good things come to those that wait, 
right? The poor thing just needed 
more attention.  My mind immedi-
ately began thinking of ways to coax 
my beloved Bee Balm into flowering 
next year.  Check it twice a day in-
stead of once?  Play music to it on 

Friday and Saturday nights?  First of 
course, an apology is in order.  If I 
bring it flowers do you think it will 
forgive me for threatening it with the 
weed pile? 

Bee Balm, Blossoms, and Me 
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By Jolene Wallace 
 
Last week when I was carrying a 
hanging pot of purple petunias to 
the porch for a good soaking, one of 
the flowers dropped onto the walk-
way.  As I carried the pot back to its 
hook, I stepped on the petunia.  I 
noticed later that there was a purple 
stain on the walkway from the 
squished petunia.  That led me to 
look into natural plant dyes. 
 
Three natural dyes you may be fa-
miliar with are: 
 
Indigo:  A blue dye, primarily used 
today in a synthetic form, for dyeing 
cotton cloth in the production of 
blue jeans.  One of the oldest dyes 
used for textiles and printing, India 
was the first major production and 
processing country extracting the 
dye from plants, hence the name 
indigo.  The extraction process was 
economically vital, as blue dyes 

were rare and the demand was great.  
It had tremendous value as a trading 
commodity and was sometimes 
called Blue Gold. There are cunei-
form tablets dating to the 7th century 
BC giving a recipe for the dyeing of 
wool to achieve a lapis-color. 
 
Pokeweed:  Pokeweed berries have 
been used as a red ink or dye.  In-
digenous Americans used pokeweed 
berries to decorate their horses.  
Many letters written during the Civil 
War to the folks back home were 
written with pokeberry juice, which 
turned brown as it aged.  Poke-
weeds, also called poke sallet, poke-
bush, or polk salad, is a perennial 
native of North and South America, 
New Zealand and East Asia.  The 
1969 song “Polk Salad Annie” 
speaks of the cultural influence of 
pokeweed in the Southern United 
States.  There are still some poke 
sallet festivals held annually.  The 
plant is toxic to mammals, includ-

ing humans, except under the strict-
est of conditions.  Birds are able to 
consume the berries without harm as 
the outer shells remain intact in the 
digestive tract. 
 
Henna:  Also called mignonette tree, 
is a flowering plant.  The name 
henna also refers to the dye pre-
pared from the plant, and for the art 
of temporary tattooing.  The plant 
produces the highest dye content 
between 95 and 113 degrees Fahren-
heit.  Henna has been used since the 
Bronze Age to dye skin, fingernails, 
leather, silk, and wool.  India has 
the greatest number of henna proc-
essing centers.  Henna works as a 
non-permanent tattoo agent by 
staining the skin.  The coloring ap-
pears to fade as stained skin cells 
die and exfoliate. 
 
Fascinating isn’t it? 
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Colors of Antiquity 

 

Located At: 
35 Ryan Road 
Saranac, NY 12981 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 339 

Dannemora, NY 12929 

 Ken Campbell owner              (518) 293-7972 
 

 

 Campbell’s Greenhouse 
Buy Direct From The Grower 

 
 

Have you seen webs like the one in the picture above? Those 
are fall webworms, and although they are unsightly, they do 
not cause serious harm to the tree. Go ahead and pull them 

out with a stick if you can reach them and crush the  
caterpillars inside. Otherwise look the other way.  

That branch will leaf out next year. 
Fall webworms make these webby nests at the ends of 

branches in late summer into fall. 
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Events and Happenings 

Are you curious about all 
that’s going in our 4-H  
program? Check out the  
Clover Express at the link  
below! Call our office if you’d 
like to find out more about how you can 
get involved. 
http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/ 

Many thanks to our business sponsors: 
Campbell’s Greenhouse 

Cook & Gardener 
Duprey’s Feed & Supplies 

Elf’s Farm Winery & Cider Mill   
Flowering Meadow Nursery 

Garrant’s Vegetables 
Giroux Poultry 

Northern Orchards 
Stone House Vineyard 

Thursday Veg Gardening Sessions 
at the Plattsburgh Community Garden 

Our Master Gardener Volunteers are offering short demon-
stration workshops on Thursday evenings throughout the 
growing season. These are free and open to the public, at the 
gazebo next to the Plattsburgh Community Garden in Melissa 
Penfield Park on Boynton Ave in Plattsburgh. 
The sessions will run on the second and fourth Thursdays of 
each month, May – September, from 7:00-7:30. Volunteers 
will stay to answer your questions until 8:00. 
The format will be informal. For more information contact 
Jolene Wallace at Cornell Cooperative Extension: 561-7450 
or email jmw442@cornell.edu  We hope to see you there!  
 
We have a theme for each session but we’re glad to answer 
other questions as well: 

August 11 - Planting now for fall crops 

August 25 - Tomatoes - late summer issues 

Plus  September sessions, too! 

Local Vegetable Garden Visit 
Wednesday, August 10, 4:00-7:00 pm 

Guided tour from 5:00-6:00 pm 
 
One of our Master Gardener Volunteers is opening her 
garden to the public on Wednesday August 10.  Her 
home is located in Plattsburgh and she has a number 
of garden areas that will be of interest to you.  Her 
vegetable gardens are extensive and include fencing to 
exclude wildlife and trellising supports for her climb-
ing vegetables.  She also has brambles, an area 
planted entirely with plants native to the United 
States, hops, and composting. 
 
The garden will be open from 4-7pm with an optional 
guided tour from 5-6 pm.  Master Gardener volunteers 
will be available to answer any questions you may 
have.  There is no charge to visit this open garden but 
you must register by calling the office at 561-7450 or 
by emailing Jolene at jmw442@cornell.edu.  We will 
give you directions to the garden when you contact us. 

Did you know? 
The tomato hornworm (above left) that devours tomato 
leaves turns into this fascinating hummingbird moth! 
(above right) This moth hovers, just like its namesake, 
the hummingbird as it feeds on flower nectar. Its other 
names are sphinx moth and clearwing moth. 
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Readers Like You and 

The Chapel Hill Foundation 
Thank You!! 
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